Men's Basketball Hosts Davidson Tonight

The Wofford men's basketball team hosts Davidson tonight at 7 p.m. The Benjamin Johnson Arena is becoming known throughout the SoCon as one of the toughest places to play for visiting teams. The crowd support has been tremendous this season. Make sure to keep providing that home-court advantage for the Terriers when they face a very good Davidson team tonight at 7:00.

Campus Calendar

Please review the Campus Calendar at http://www.wofford.edu/whatsnew/calendar.htm and make sure that your events and schedules are correct. If you have corrections or additions, please email them to Laura Corbin at laura.corbin@wofford.edu.

Pay special attention to the 'Recurring Events & Meetings' at the top of the page. Many of those schedules were for Interim. Please let Laura know of changes for the spring semester.

Helping to keep the Campus Calendar up to date will assist everyone in making plans for programs and meetings.

Baseball Today

The baseball season starts today as the Terriers host a doubleheader against North Carolina A&T, starting at noon at Duncan Park.

Milliken Building hours
We will begin our normal semester hours of operation on Tuesday of next week. Those hours are:

Mon - Thu 8am to 2am
Fri 8am to 6pm
Sat 11am to 4pm
Sun 2pm to 2am

On this coming Monday, February 3, the building will be open 8am to 5pm.

**Marion Peavey Announces Development Staff Changes**

I am pleased to announce a new appointment and several organization changes within the Office of Development and Alumni Relations, which will enable the College to more efficiently prepare for a major new fund raising campaign.

**Debbi Thompson**, Class of 1988, has been named to the new position of Director of Special Alumni Projects/Assistant to the Senior Vice President for Development and College Relations. Debbi's primary responsibilities will involve organizing and implementing new programs for Class Reunions and Homecoming Weekend. In addition, Debbi will help expand the Annual Fund program through creation of major new fund raising efforts among each of the reunion classes. She will also assist with personal solicitation of other potential donors to the College's unrestricted annual fund. Debbi was formerly on the staff for 13 years, and returns to Wofford after serving on the staff of Spartanburg Regional Healthcare Foundation where she held both fund raising and special events responsibilities.

**Ed Story**, former Associate Director of Development at Wofford, has been promoted to Assistant Vice President and Director of Development. Ed will devote the majority of his time working with major gift prospects, and will also have additional responsibilities in the administration of the office. Ed has been on the Wofford staff for 10 years, has served as director of development at Lynchburg College and Converse College, and was Associate Vice President for Development at Guilford College.

**Peggy Morrison**, former campaign coordinator for Wofford, is now serving as Coordinator of Donor Relations. In this new position Peggy is responsible for tracking, organizing and implementing our communications, special events, and relationships with major donors. Among other duties, she is now planning Wofford's first annual scholarship dinner for endowment donors to be held later this year. This event will enable our student scholarship recipients to meet their scholarship donor and for the College to recognize each donor.
B.G. Stephens, former member of the faculty and dean of the College, and president of MacMurray College in Illinois, will continue to expand his efforts as the primary development officer overseeing foundation contacts and solicitation. B.G. had these duties for much of last year but will increase these responsibilities for 2003.

We are fortunate to be able to continue to build an excellent team of Development and Alumni officers for Wofford College.

Remembering Selma, Alabama

Tuesday nights at PSA are earlier now! Our students have decided to push PSA up 30 minutes meaning dinner begins at 7 pm, singing and announcements at 7:20, and our program begins at 7:30. This week’s program is a rare treat for us all. Bob Lawrence, a retired PCUSA minister and grandfather to two of our PSA folks, is coming to share with us the reality of life during the time of the march in Selma, Alabama. You will not want to miss this time of sharing and answering questions.
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Holy Communion

Holy Communion will be held Tuesday at 5:00pm in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited to attend.

From Career Services:

Seniors: There will be an Interviewing Techniques workshop at 11:00 am on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 11am in the AAAS Room. This workshop is open at all seniors but is required of those attending the interviewing event in Columbia on Feb. 10.

The Spartanburg Convention and Visitors Bureau (of the Chamber of Commerce) is seeking an Events Coordinator. If you are interested, contact the executive director, Jules Savko Bryant (Wofford alum) at jbryant@spartanburgchamber.com

The Career Services Office has received information about the graduate school of Michigan State University. They offer more than 150 Master's and 100 Doctoral graduate majors in more than 80 departments and schools. See http://grad.msu.edu

Holiday Party

Campus Union’s SAC has rescheduled the Holiday Party, which was canceled due to inclement weather, for this Wednesday, February 5th from 8:00 pm to 12:00 am at Magnolia’s. “Holiday Party – A Remix!!” will feature the Dave Matthews Cover Band and other dance music. Busses will be leaving from the front of Old Main. Converse
Campus Election Dates

Students interested in becoming a Campus Union officer, Campus Union delegate, or Judicial Commissioner should pick up a petition and election requirement information from the Student Affairs Office.

Please observe the dates for completed petitions for each election and regulations regarding posters and other publicity. For officer elections, candidate speeches will be given Monday, February 17 at 5:00 in Leonard Auditorium.

For questions, please contact Robert Goings at ext. 5238 or goingsrf@wofford.edu

Election Dates:
February 18: Campus Union Officer Election (Petitions due Feb. 10th at 4 pm)
February 25: Judicial Commission Election (Petitions due Feb. 17th at 4 pm)
March 4: Campus Union Delegate & Senior Class Officers Election (Petitions due Feb. 24th at 4 pm)

Wofford College Black History Month 2003

'Celebrating the Contributions of a Culture'

Schedule of Events:

Movie, “4 Little Girls”
Fri., 2/7 at 8pm - Wofford TV Channel 2
Take an in-depth look at one of America’s most terrible crimes, and the impact it had on the civil rights movement.

Comedian, CoCo Brown
Mon., 2/10 at 9pm - Zach's
The Black Comedy Tour is back. Take a hilarious voyage through the mind of Ms. CoCo Brown.

Darryl Van Leer
Tues., 2/18 at 7pm - Location tba
This powerful one-man show features portrayals of some of history’s most influential African-American figures from “The Gallows to the Gavel.”

African Mask-Making Workshop
Thur., 2/20 at 5pm - Olin 201
Join Dr. Krick-Aigner for an exploration into African art and culture. All supplies will be provided. Dinner will be served. RSVP at ext. 4506 by Tues., 2/18.

Literary Salon 2003: Fostering Unity Through Reflection
Sun., 2/23 at 6:30pm - AAAS Room
Students, faculty and staff of Wofford will gather to recite works written for, by and about African-Americans. For more information or to participate. email literarvsalon2003@hotmail.com
Black History Trivia Challenge  
Thur., 2/27 at 7pm - AAAS Room  
Test your knowledge of black history in a game that promises to be full of facts and fun. Prizes awarded to the top three teams -- 1st - $150; 2nd - $75; 3rd - $30. Sign up (3 people per team) in Student Affairs on or before Tues., 2/25.

Event sponsorship by AAAS, Cultural Affairs, Multicultural Affairs, Residence Life and SAC. Call ext. 4043 for additional information.

Change of Venue for Women's Choir/Glee Club

Women's Choir, which normally meets in the Lecture Cinema Room, will now meet in Daniel 107 at 6 pm Tuesday/Thursday. Men's Glee Club, which normally meets in Daniel 107, will meet in Leonard Auditorium at 6 pm Tuesday/Thursday. These venues will remain until further notice.

Visit by MUSC

Representatives from the Medical University of South Carolina will be here today, Tuesday 2/4, at 7:30. Representatives of both the medical school, and the allied health program will be speaking. We'll all meet in the Olin Theater, but then there will be a 'break-out' session for allied health.

If you're interested in medical school, or pt, ot, pa programs, please try to attend.

Baptist Collegiate Ministry

The BCM will be sponsoring free pancakes between Marsh and Greene tonight starting at 8:30 until we run out. Swing by and start off the first day of classes with some “good eats.”

Lost and Found

Lost: Car key the end of last week possibly near Olin. It's a single key with a black rubber cap and it's on a yellow and red Sub Station II key chain. Contact Christine Savvakis at 4873.

Found: a ballpoint pen, which looks wooden and has the inscription "North Spartanburg Rotary Guest Speaker". It was found on the walkway between Olin and Burwell last Tuesday afternoon. Contact Charlotte Knotts-Zides at 4534 to claim.
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- From the Career Services Office
- Tutoring
- Mental Health Screenings Online
- Reminder
- Wesley Fellowship
- Weekly Bible Study
- Volunteer Opportunity

From the Career Services Office

On Thursday, Feb. 6 an Interviewing Techniques Workshop will be held at 11 am in the AAAS Room. This workshop is open to all job-hunting seniors but is required for those interviewing in Columbia on February 10.

On-Campus interviews:
Tues., Feb. 11 - Carolina First Bank - Management Associate - business major - GPA 3.0 +
Tues., Feb. 25 - Milliken Information Services- CS major is not required. Min. GPA- 2.8

If interested in interviewing, please sign up and submit a current resume to Career Services.

Tutoring

14 year old boy in 8th grade and two 12 year old girls in 6th grade at Jonesville Middle School need help with Math for about two hours a week. Contact Gina Robinson at 674-5608 (home) or 582-1681 (work) for more information.

Mental Health Screenings Online

Health Services is now offering Mental Health Screenings online. In the privacy of your room, you can go online through Wofford's intranet and access screenings for depression, eating disorders, anxiety and alcohol use. Simply click on Wofford's home page and look for the Intranet / Mental Health Screenings. It is completely confidential and accessible. Contact Health Services / Counseling for more information or assistance at extension 4371 or 4373.
Reminder

All students must register their vehicles with Wofford Public Safety. Come by the Public Safety Office in Andrews Fieldhouse and get your parking permit. You have two days to register when a new term begins.

Wesley Fellowship

Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday at 5:00 in the AAAS Lounge. Please get your tray and come on down.

Weekly Bible Study

The Weekly Bible Study will meet Thursday 12:00 noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. Everyone is invited to attend. Lunch is provided.

Volunteer Opportunity

Family Connection of SC, Inc., a non-profit organization which provides parent-to-parent support for families of children with special needs and chronic illness, is looking for students to donate one evening a month to provide childcare during a parents' support group meeting. Meeting and childcare site is First Presbyterian Church, East Main Street, Spartanburg. Group meets the second Monday of each month from 6:30-8:30. Interested students should contact Sarah Cohen, Family Connection Program Coordinator, at 560-1476 (office) or email at famconns@mindspring.com.
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Drop/Add Forms
- Comedienne Co Coa Brown - Monday in Zach's
- Literary Salon 2003
- Documentary Tonight at 8pm
- Interim Evaluations
- Intramural Basketball
- Old Gold & Black

Drop/Add Forms

Drop/Add Forms are no longer necessary during the free drop period which ends on Friday, February 7. Please go to the Banner Web and proceed with changing your schedule as you did when you first registered. After February 7 if you choose to drop a course, you must come to the Registrar's Office and pick up the appropriate form and take it to the professor who will assign a grade of WP or WF.

Comedienne Co Coa Brown - Monday in Zach's

Monday - 8pm - Zach's

Come out to enjoy the comedy of Co Coa Brown, this Monday at 8pm in Zach's!

'Cocoa brings an energy to the stage that no female comedian I've ever seen possesses.' She sells jokes, she doesn't just tell them! With animated facial expressions, body gestures and the material to back it up, you are taken on a hilarious voyage through the eyes and mind of Cocoa Brown. Whether she's talking about herself, relationships, or the world we live in, Cocoa offers a variety that appeals to everyone.

Literary Salon 2003

The third annual “Literary Salon 2003:Fostering Unity through Reflection” will be held on Sunday February 23 at 6:30pm in the AAAS Lounge. We are asking members of the Wofford community to participate in this celebration of African-American heritage. We will gather to recite works written for, by, or about African Americans. We welcome poetry, songs, short stories, and any other types of literature. If you are interested in participating, please email literarysalon2003@hotmail with your name and the title of your selection. The deadline for participants is February 12.
**Documentary Tonight at 8pm**

This documentary takes an in-depth look into the story of Denise McNair, Carole Robertson, Addie Mae Collins and Cynthia Wesley, four young girls killed in a Birmingham church bombing and the impact it had on the Civil Rights Movement.

**Interim Evaluations**

If for any reason you were unable to complete an Interim Evaluation in class, please go to www.woffordcollege.org/interim and log-in using your Banner ID. Please submit the evaluations as soon as possible. Your input is greatly appreciated.

**Intramural Basketball**

Anyone interested in submitting an intramural basketball team should form a roster and send it to me in my office in the Richardson building. You may leave it in my box or email it to me. Fraternities are limited to 2 teams per frat. There will be one league for men and one for women. Female teams are strongly encouraged to participate. I will need the rosters in hand by Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 3:00. Play may start on Wednesday, Feb. 12 or the following Monday. I will make that decision and announce next week. Please stop by or email with any questions.
mckillopbs@wofford.edu

**Old Gold & Black**

If you're interested in showcasing your interim 2003 experience in the Old Gold & Black, send a picture and a paragraph describing one particular experience or moment to CPO # 997 by Tuesday the 10th. If there are several people in the picture please include their full names.

---
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Fostering Unity Through Reflection

During the past two years, the faculty and staff members here at Wofford have strongly supported the Literary Salon held in February to commemorate Black History month. This year, we would like to continue this tradition and invite all faculty and staff members to participate in this period of reflection. We invite you to recite poetry, short stories, original pieces or any other types of literature. Please inform your students as well. The 2003 Literary Salon will be held on Sunday February 23 at 6:30pm in the AAAS lounge. We request that all those participating write to literarysalon2003@hotmail.com by February 12 with your name and the title of your selection. Thank you for your support.

Leonardo da Vinci lecture

Dr. Francis Robicsek, a distinguished cardiothoracic surgeon and avid art collector from Charlotte, will be lecturing on 'Leonardo da Vinci's Anatomical Drawings' on Tuesday, February 11 at 4:00 pm in the Olin Theater. Dr. Robicsek is a scholar, renowned surgeon, and knowledgeable da Vinci student. The lecture, which is free and open to the public, will be followed by a reception in the Papadopoulos Building.

Presbyterian Students Association: The Jen and Bec Show

Tuesday: PSA dinner begins at 7 pm, singing and announcements at 7:20, and our program begins at 7:30. This week's program is a celebration and learning from Jennifer Rook and Bec Terry about their semesters abroad in Spain and Australia. Come hear about their trips, the impact on their faith, and faith practices in the countries they visited.
From Career Services - internship

Formula Si is a Spanish school in Madrid, Salamanca and Sevilla (summer 03) which offers internships throughout the year. (Andy Chrestman, a Wofford graduate, studied and interned there and recommends it.) For more information, see www.formulasi.com/uk/home.php

Computer Graphics Talk

Josh Tomlinson, 2000 Wofford Computer Science graduate and recent graduate of Clemson's Master in Fine Arts in Digital Design, will speak on 3D computer graphics Tuesday, February 11, at 9:30 a.m. in Olin 213. He has just accepted a position at Rhythm and Hues, a visual effects/animation house that has worked on movies such as Babe, Stuart Little I & II, The Grinch, Hollowman, X-Men, Lord of the Rings, Planet of the Apes, and Scooby Doo. Josh will remain in Olin 213 at 11:00 for further discussions about computer graphics, Clemson's program, graduate school, the job market, etc. All are invited to attend the talk and further discussions.

Interim Evaluations

If for any reason you were unable to complete an Interim Evaluation in class, please go to www.woffordcollege.org/interim and log-in using your Banner ID. Please submit the evaluations as soon as possible. Your input is greatly appreciated.

Internships with Milliken:

On Wednesday, Feb. 12, Milliken will hold an information session at 4:00 pm in Milliken Theatre for all students interested in any internship at Milliken. An informal reception will follow in the Acorn Cafe. This event is open to everyone, but is required for students who wish to submit resumes for the interviews on February 26. Requirements are: any major, but should have an interest in a career in business; GPA min of 2.8; preference to juniors.
Call Career Services at 4260 if you have questions.

Campus Union Blood Drive

Campus Union has teamed up Public Safety to sponsor the “Give Blood, Save a Life, and Get Out of a Parking Ticket” Blood Drive. Public Safety will drop one parking violation or register your automobile free of charge for participating.

The Spartanburg Blood Bank is in critical need for all types of blood. Please support Campus Union’s initiative and be a lifesaver. The mobile unit will be in front of Old Main on Tuesday, February 11th from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Campus Union Officer Petitions- Due Today
Campus Union Officer Petitions- Due Today

Any student planning to run for an officer position - President, Vice-President, Secretary, or Treasurer - must submit a completed petition by 4:00 today to the Student Affairs Office. For officer elections, candidate speeches will be given Monday, February 17 at 5:00 in Leonard Auditorium.

Please observe the dates for completed petitions for each election and regulations regarding posters and other publicity.
For questions, please contact Robert Goings at ext. 5238 or goingsrf@wofford.edu

Election Dates:
February 18: Campus Union Officer Election (Petitions due today by 4 pm)
February 25: Judicial Commission Election (Petitions due Feb. 17th at 4 pm)
March 4: Campus Union Delegate & Senior Class Officers Election (Petitions due Feb. 24th at 4:00pm)
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**Milliken & Co. Internships - Summer '03**

On Wednesday, Feb. 12, Milliken & Co. will hold an information session at 4:00 pm in Milliken Theatre for all students interested in any internship at Milliken. An informal reception will follow in the Acorn Cafe. This event is open to everyone, but is required for students who wish to submit resumes for the interviews on February 26. Requirements are: any major, but should have an interest in a career in business; GPA min of 2.8; preference to juniors. Call Career Services at 4260/4262 if you have any questions. Call Career Services at 4260 if you have questions.

**Holy Communion**

Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:00pm in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is welcome around God's table.

**Wesley Fellowship**

Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday at 5:00pm in the AAAS Lounge. Everyone is invited to get your tray and come down.

**Wanted: Students to Help with a Learning Community**

Wanted: Students to help with a Psychology/Humanities Learning Community

Good Students interested in teaching as a career are encouraged to apply
In the fall semester of 2003, Professors David Pittman (Psychology) and Clayton Whisnant (History) will be teaching a learning community course called “Did You See That?!? The Senses, the Mind, and Our Perception of Reality?” We are looking for two students who would be willing to work as student preceptors to help design and teach such a class.

Summer Time Commitment: 2 months, running from May 19 through July 11.

Fall Semester Time Commitment: MWF 9:30 – 11:30, M 2:00 – 5:00, plus other possible times in evenings (to be worked out with us).

Benefits: Compensation: $4480 ($14/hr - 40 hr/wk - 8 weeks in the summer), approximately $15/week during the semester as a laboratory TA (3hrs/wk). Other benefits include invaluable teaching experience and the ability to build rapport with professors who could write letters of recommendation for you in the future.

Course Credit: 3-hrs humanities credit for regular course time during the fall.

Personal Characteristics Sought: The students need to be bright, outgoing, energetic, and willing to make a real contribution to the creation of this course.

We are not looking for students just to do odd jobs! We need two people who will put their heart and soul into this class. You will be teachers along side us, helping us to develop course content and to plan an outreach program with the local community.

At least 1 of the 2 students should have some background in Psychology (PSY 210 and 230) so that they can assist in planning and running the laboratory section.

Contact by Friday, February 21: David Pittman (x4644) or Clayton Whisnant (x4550). Decisions will be made by Friday, February 28.

**Prints by Justice Littlejohn**

Available now are 8"x10" mini prints by Justice Littlejohn for $15 in the bookstore. The prints are colorful, energetic, and look great framed, and can be framed very reasonably at Carolina Gallery Art and Frame. Pieces available include; Face the Day, One Love, and Sojourn. If interested in purchasing, please contact him at x 5415 or via e-mail at littlejohnjc@wofford.edu. If you are interested in an original painting or a commission, please contact also.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: book bag the -- - it’s a black Jansport with the label missing and contains three physics 104 (astronomy) books and a few spiral notebooks. Contact Chris Camacho at x5053 or 921-0770 (cell)

Found two sets of keys at the SAE house from last weekend. One set has a "jeep" key, along with two other GM keys. The other set only has three keys, one being a dorm room key -. The other distinctive key has a red ILCO logo. Contact Bailey Neill at 4411 to claim.
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Screening Available Online

Confidential screenings are available online by going to Wofford's webpage, intranet and click on Mental Health Screenings. Screenings for depression, eating disorders, anxiety and alcohol problems are available...they are confidential, anonymous, and give immediate feedback on an individual basis. Contact Health Services / Counseling at extension 4371 or 4373 for more information or follow-up.

Literary Salon 2003

The third annual 'Literary Salon 2003: Fostering Unity through Reflection' will be held on Sunday, February 23 at 6:30 p.m. in the AAAS Lounge. In this celebration of African American history, students, faculty, and staff of Wofford will gather to recite meaningful literary works written for, by, or about African Americans. All members of the Wofford community are invited and encouraged to participate in the salon. A variety of literary forms are welcomed including songs, poetry, short stories, and any other types of literature. To participate please send your name and the title of your selection to literarysalon2003@hotmail.com. The original deadline for participants, February 12, has been now been extended to Friday, February 14.

Ecumenical Bible Study

The Ecumenical Bible Study will meet Thursday at 12:00 Noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. Dean Mark Line will be the leader this week. We're always finished in time for your 1:00 class. Everyone is invited to join us. Lunch is provided.

Lost and Found

Lost: a greenish-blue Columbia fleece jacket in Burwell last week. Please contact Laurin Manning at
Lost a greenish-blue Columbia fleece jacket in Darwell last week. Please contact Laurin Manning at ManningLP@wofford.edu with any information.
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Retirement and Financial Counseling

Retirement and investment planning are very personal and important topics. Wofford College and TIAA-CREF are offering 'one-on-one' consultations to you free of charge. A TIAA-CREF consultant will be on campus February 26 and 27 to offer professional guidance and personalized retirement planning. The service will be provided between 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. both days in room 104 of the Olin Building. If you are interested, you must call Michael Odom, TIAA-CREF, directly at 800-842-2003, ext. 3522 or visit their website at www.tiaa-cref.org/moc. We encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity.

Central Children’s Center Registration

Central Children's Center, a quality Christian daycare and preschool, is opening registration to local colleges for the weeks of 2-10 through 2-21. CCC is open from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our facility is unique in that it has smaller classroom ratios than many other centers, developmentally appropriate curriculum (starting as early 3 months), highly trained staff members, SLED and FBI background checks of all staff members. We also provide great extras such as growth and development checks, parent teacher conferences, Kindermusik classes (starting at age 1), computer access (starting at age 2) and a secure facility (key card access only) and many more. If you are in need of quality child care for your child, please call Nikki Johnson - Smith at 864 582 - 7245.

One-Man Show

This one-man show features vivid portrayals of some of history’s most important and influential African
American figures. Written, directed, and performed by Darryl Van Leer, it includes a startlingly accurate portrayal of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the dramatic courtroom eloquence of Thurgood Marshall, and the fiery conviction of Malcolm X, as well as Nat Turner, leader of the largest slave revolt in history, separatist Marcus Garvey, slave turned abolitionist and orator Frederick Douglass, and blues greats Robert Johnson and Muddy Waters.

Van Leer will be featured at Wofford on Tuesday, Feb. 18, 7pm in Verandah Room.

Opportunity for Students to Assist in Learning Com

Are you interested in becoming a ‘preceptor’ in a learning community next year? Dr. Hitchmough and Dr. McAninch are looking for ‘preceptors’ to help plan and teach a Psychology / Humanities learning community entitled ‘Madness: Reality’s Dark Dream’ in the fall.

Good students with good teaching skills are encouraged to apply. Psychology or English majors are especially encouraged.

Summer time commitment: two weeks after the end of the spring semester.
Fall semester commitment: Tues./Thurs. 9:30-10:50am and 1:00-2:20pm, plus 2:30-5pm Tues.

Pay:
In the summer $14/hr for two 40-hour weeks.
In the fall, we will pay at lab assistant rate for one course and 3-hour humanities credit for the other course.

Job description:
This is an unusual opportunity to be part of a teaching team. You will be working closely with the two professors throughout the semester, planning and evaluating the course. You will also be working closely with the students. You need to be a good listener, a confident speaker, and an enthusiastic co-worker. You need to be prepared to work hard!

For further details, contact Dr Sally Hitchmough or Dr Cecile McAninch by Friday Feb 21.

Career Services Announcements

The SC Expo for Teacher Recruitment will be held from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm on Monday, June 9 at the SC State Fairgrounds (the Moore Bldg). The event is sponsored by the SC Assoc of School Administrators - Div. of Personnel. You may register online at www.sectr.org

The Career Services Office has received information about the ’03 summer session of the NC School for the Arts. Areas of study include: dance, drama, filmmaking, music and the visual arts. Applications are available at www.ncarts.edu

On Tuesday, February 25, Milliken Information Services will hold interviews in the Career Services Office for information services professionals. This does not require a CS major but does require an interest in a career in computer science and a min. GPA of 2.8. Sign up and submit a resume to Career Services by Wed., Feb. 19. A job description is available.
Careers in Psychology: Neuropsychology

What is a Neuropsychologist? Dr. Deborah Gideon of the Wofford psychology department will present a talk centering on her career as a neuropsychologist. Dr. Gideon will discuss the field of neuropsychology in general as well as specific aspects such as the diagnosis and treatment of patients. Please join us for this presentation at 11:00 am on Tuesday, Feb. 18, in Milliken 321 East.

Presented by the Psychology Kingdom: http://wofford.org/psychology/Psych_Kingdom.htm

Campus Union Blood Drive

Thank all of you for participating in our Campus Union Blood Drive on Tuesday. At a time when blood donations are at critical levels nationwide, Wofford College students gave more blood than ever before. The Piedmont Blood Bank told me that they usually receive around 20 volunteers per Wofford visit, but this time they received over 70 students volunteers.

Public Safety now has an official list of everyone who gave or attempted to donate blood. To receive credit for a future parking ticket, remove an existing parking violation, or to forego the $25 vehicle registration fee, please visit the public safety office. Please express your appreciation to the Public Safety office for their support in allowing students to receive this extra incentive.

Most importantly, remember that giving blood is all about giving life. How appropriate for Valentines that you gave the ultimate gift of love - saving lives.

Lost and Found

Found: Man's gold and black jacket -- left in classroom in Daniel 203 or 204. Please see Mrs. Blackwell in Daniel to claim.
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**Basketball Game Postponed**

Tonight's Wofford home men's basketball game with Appalachian State has been postponed until Tuesday at 7 p.m. due to the winter storm which has hit the region and resulted in icy conditions.

The Terriers will now play on back-to-back nights this week. Wofford hosts Toccoa Falls Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the makeup of a Dec. 4 contest that was postponed due to an ice storm.

**Careers in Psychology: Neuropsychology**

What is a Neuropsychologist? Dr. Deborah Gideon of the Wofford psychology department will present a talk centering on her career as a neuropsychologist. Dr. Gideon will discuss the field of neuropsychology in general as well as specific aspects such as the diagnosis and treatment of patients. Please join us for this presentation at 11:00 am on Tuesday, Feb. 18, in Milliken 321 East.

Presented by the Psychology Kingdom: [http://wofford.org/psychology/Psych_Kingdom.htm](http://wofford.org/psychology/Psych_Kingdom.htm)

**Beaucoups of Summer Opportunities**

It's not too early to begin planning for summer employment. We have many job listing for camps and resorts who are looking for summer help. Contact the student employment office at ext. 4405, lynchme@wofford.edu or come see our bulletin board in the Student Affairs Office. These opportunities won't be around long!

**Internship Information from Career Services:**
Blackbaud provides data management and technology solutions for the non-profit sector. Headquarters are in Charleston. They are offering summer internship in various departments (examples: finance, sales, human resources, technical services) with interviewing beginning in March. If you are interested, please come by the Career Services Office and pick up a handout with requirements and contact information.

**Guitars at Wofford! USA Debut of Swiss Quartet**

One of Europe's leading chamber groups, the Swiss guitar quartet A QUATTRO (www.aquattro.ch), will be debuting in the United States at Wofford College. Come hear this fabulous foursome play works ranging from Piazzolla's tangos to Frank Zappa's 60s rock solos. Tuesday, Feb 18, 7:00 pm, in the Papadopoulos Building (suggested contribution: $5).

**PSA: God's Providence and Evil?**

Tuesday: PSA dinner begins at 7 pm - soup and crackers, singing and announcements at 7:20, and our program begins at 7:30. This week's program is *The Providence Of God and The Problem With Evil*. Should be interesting - bring your questions and thoughts! Come join us! www.spartanburgpsa.org

**Campus Union Officer Election- Tuesday**

Elections for the 2003-2004 Campus Union Officers will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, February 18th, during all meal times in the Burwell Center. Everyone, including seniors, is eligible to vote by presenting your Wofford I.D. Please come out and vote for your future student leaders!!

2003-2004 Officer Candidates

**President:**
Lisa Marie Ackerman  
Steven C. Blanton, Jr.  
Mary Egbuniwe  
Jarvis Jones  
J.R. McNair

**Vice-President:**
Bonnie Allen  
Josh Whitley

**Secretary:**
Meg Beacham

**Treasurer:**
Heather Bailey  
John Hackney  
Zachary Hinton  
Stacey Lancaster

Candidate Speeches - 5:00 in Leonard Auditorium
Speeches for candidates running in the 2003-2004 Campus Union Officer election will be today, February 17th, at 5:00 in Leonard Auditorium. Get to know the candidates before Tuesday's election!

Genetics & Biochemistry Seminar

Dr. Richard Hilderman, Chair of the Department of Genetics and Biochemistry at Clemson will speak at Wofford at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in Olin Theater. Dr. Hilderman will introduce students to the work going on in his Department, and discuss the graduate programs available to our students. If you have any interest in pursuing graduate study in biology, please try to attend.
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Rotaract Club Meeting Thursday

The Rotaract club is meeting this Thursday (Feb. 20th) in AAAS lounge at noon. Lunch will be provided from the faculty line. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Guitars at Wofford: USA Debut of Swiss Quartet

One of Europe's leading chamber groups, the Swiss guitar quartet A QUATTRO (www.aquattro.ch), will be debuting in the United States at Wofford College. Come hear this fabulous foursome play works ranging from Piazzolla's tangos to Frank Zappa's 60s rock solos. Tuesday, Feb 18, 7:00 pm, in the Papadopoulos Building (suggested contribution: $5). This is a Wofford Troubadour Series event. Call 4261 for more info.

Bi-Lo Bonus Cards and Donations to JDRF

For the last several years, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) has participated in the Bi-Lo Boosters fundraising program. It's a wonderful program, which allows us to earn extra money for our group by doing virtually no work at all. Every time you use your Bi-Lo Bonus card, Bi-Lo donates a percentage of your purchase amount to JDRF. There is absolutely no extra cost to you at all. All you have to do is call 1-877-426-6783 to enroll. The JDRF group number is 1798. Thanks much & spread the word please!
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- Wesley Fellowship
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- The Journal
- Campus Union Election Results
- IFC Spring Rush Meeting Thursday

Wesley Fellowship

Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday, 5:00 in the AAAS Lounge. Get your tray and come enjoy the fellowship.

Ecumenical Bible Study

The weekly Bible Study meets on Thursdays at 12:00 noon in Shipp Hall Lounge. The leader this week will be Dr. John Lefebvre, Assistant Professor of Psychology. Everyone is invited to join us. Lunch is provided and we're always finished before your 1:00 class.

Study Abroad Application Deadline

Students wishing to study abroad Summer or Fall of 2003 must have their completed applications into the Office of Programs Abroad no later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, March 3rd. Anyone interested in study abroad opportunities is asked to contact Beth Hawley at ext. 4510.

The Journal

The Journal, Wofford's oldest student publication, is now accepting submissions of short stories, poetry, personal essays, photography, and artwork. Entries will be judged and the top two in each category will receive a cash award. Deadline for the Helmus Contest is March 2, but submissions will be accepted until March 7. Please send submissions to CPO 689 on a 3.5' floppy or e-mail submissions to GroverRC@wofford.edu with the subject heading of 'The Journal.'
Campus Union Election Results

The 2003-2004 Campus Union Officer Election Results are in! Congratulations!!!
The Secretary-Elect is Meg Beacham The Vice President-Elect is Josh Whitley

There will be a run-off election today (Wednesday). Students bring your ID to Burwell and vote for Treasurer between Zach Hinton and John Hackney and for President will be between Steven Blanton and J.R. McNair

IFC Spring Rush Meeting Thursday

IFC will be holding a spring rush interest meeting at 7 pm in Leonard Auditorium this Thursday. Fall those wishing to rush in the spring, this meeting is mandatory.
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Message from Coach Young

On behalf of our basketball team, I would like to thank all of you for the tremendous support at our home games this season. Other SoCon coaches have publicly commented on how difficult it is for visiting teams to come into the Benjamin Johnson Arena. We have just two home games left this season and they're against schools I know you're very familiar with: Furman and The Citadel. Tomorrow night's Furman game will be televised in about eight million homes on FOX Sports Net South. This is a great opportunity for us to show the region what type of support we have at home games. We encourage all of you to come early, pack the arena, and show the TV cameras what Wofford is all about. Once again, we very much appreciate all your support for Wofford basketball this season. We look forward to seeing you tomorrow night.

Mike Young
Head Coach

Ceramics display
Ceramics by Wofford senior Bonnie Hughson are on display in the entrance cases in the Sandor Teszler Library. Her works will be on exhibition through March 22.

**Sunday Worship Service**

The Sunday Worship Service will begin at 11:00 (10:30 refreshments) in Mickel Chapel. This Service will begin our Religious Emphasis Week. Everyone is invited to attend.

**Spartanburg Area College Women's Health Forum**

Converse College Health Services is organizing a college women's health forum on Monday February 24th from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM. Three local physicians will be speaking on topics such as breast cancer, cervical cancer and heart disease. The forum will take place in Twitchell Auditorium on the campus of Converse College. Male and female students from Wofford College are invited and encouraged to attend. A small reception will follow in the lobby of Twitchell. Please contact Dr. Lefebvre or health services for further information.

**February Flashback Dance**

Step into a time warp with the best music of the 70s, 80s and early 90s. Live entertainment provided by 'Cookie.' Heavy hors 'd'oeuvres will be served. Attire is dressy casual, but if you dare, wear fashion from the 70s or 80s. Prizes will be awarded for the best ol' school outfits.

Friday, Feb. 21
8:00pm - 12 midnight
Cleveland Park Event Center
141 Cleveland Park Drive
Transportation will be provided from the Campus Life Bldg. every 1/2 hour.

Sponsored by SAC and AAAS

**Fostering Unity through Reflection**

Faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend the third annual Literary Salon to be held this Sunday at 6:30 in the AAAS Lounge. Come and enjoy works of literature read to inspire unity and to celebrate the contributions and influences of African Americans.

**Black History Month Trivia**

Thursday, 2/27 at 7pm- AAAS Room
Test your knowledge of Black History in a game that promises to be full of facts and fun!!! Prizes awarded to the top three teams: 1st- $150; 2nd- $75; 3rd- $30. Sign up (3 people per team) in Student Affairs on or before Wednesday 2/26.
Call x4040 for additional information

**AAAS Meeting Monday**
AAAS will be having a general body meeting on Monday, February 24 at 6:30pm in the AAAS room.

**IFC Spring Rush**

If anyone is interested in participating in IFC's Spring Rush, please contact Matt Howsare at ext. 4979 or Hugh DuBose at ext. 5346. The deadline for sign ups is five o'clock Monday.

---
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To: The Wofford Community

I am sorry to share with you the sad news that Sandy Casey, our much-loved switchboard operator, passed away this morning. Few details have been released, but our hearts go out to Sandy's family, especially her husband Jerry, who retired several weeks ago from Wofford Campus Security, and their son, Bart, a recent Wofford graduate. Sandy has illuminated this campus with her unfailing friendliness and support. We will miss her terribly.

Bernie Dunlap
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Vision Care Correction Notice

Information about our vision care benefit was announced via blast email in November 2002. The announcement stated: “Effective November 1, 2002, our vision care (non-network) benefit maximums have been increased to the following amounts: (several amounts were listed for lenses, frames, contacts, etc.). This enhanced benefit is a plus to employees who may not have a network eye care practice in the area.”

**This correction is to clarify the only amount covered for “non-network” vision care is: up to $43 for one eye exam every twelve months. The plan does not cover lenses, frames, or contacts regardless if the provider is “in-network” or “non-network”. The in-network co-pay remains at $10.00 for an annual exam. Some in-network providers may offer up to a 20% discount on lenses, frames, contacts, etc. when purchased from them, but are under no obligation to do so. Guardian and VSP have confirmed the information provided in this correction. We apologize for any confusion and inconvenience caused by the announcement in November 2002. Please contact Human Resources at extension 4230 if you have any questions.

Religious Emphasis Week Convocation

Convocation is Tuesday, February 25 at 11:00 in Leonard Auditorium for Religious Emphasis Week. Dr. Thomas G. Long of Emory University will be our Guest Speaker. Everyone is invited to attend.

Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday, 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. Get your tray and come join our fellowship.

**Catholicism and Judaism Speakers Thursday**

The American religion senior seminar invites interested members of the Wofford community to attend its session on Thursday, February 27, 3-6 p.m., Holcombe Room, Burwell Building, for presentations and discussion on Catholicism and Judaism in America. Guest discussions leaders are Father Jay Scott Newman, J.C.L., St. Mary's Catholic Church, Greenville, and Rabbi Ben Romer, Spartanburg.

**Genetics & Biochemistry Seminar Series**

Dr. Demetri Spyropoulos Hollings Cancer Center, Medical University of South Carolina will give a seminar on: “Hox genes in development and cancer: You've come a long way (from) baby.”

Monday, March 3, 7 p.m, Milliken Science Hall, room 110 [“The Pit”]

Please mark your calendars

**Taking the Risk**

'Taking the Risk . . . Of Education' is the convocation this Thursday, Feb 27 for Religious Awareness Week, sponsored by Campus Ministry.

A faculty and student panel, with Byron McCane, Christine Dinkins, Meghan Lijewski, and William DeMars, will join Michael Eppler of the Catholic Diocese of Evansville, IN to address this topic.

The panel will present and discuss a book by Fr. Luigi Giussani, The Risk of Education. For a copy of the book, see Doyle Boggs, William DeMars, or Talmage Skinner.

**Judicial Commission Election Results**

Congratulations to the newly elected members of the Judicial Commission!

Sophomore Commissioner:
Elizabeth Frazier

Junior Commissioner:
Nora Awkerman

Senior Commissioner:
Nicholas Wallace

At-Large Commissioner:
Talk on Modeling in Liberal Arts Learning

Dr. Bob Panoff will give a talk on 'Beyond PowerPoint-lessness: Technology in the Service of Creating and Sharing Knowledge' Thursday, February 27, 7:00 p.m., in the Olin Theatre. All are invited to attend. The talk is sponsored by Wofford College and the South Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities in conjunction with The Shodor Foundation, Inc.

War Forum March 13

Religion 340 (Religion in America) invites Wofford students, faculty, and staff, to attend a class forum on American Religion and War, Thursday, March 13, 3-6 p.m., AAAS Room, Burwell. Panelists are: Dr. Nancy Mandlove, Professor of Foreign Languages, on Liberation Theology and South American Revolutions; Dr. C.L. Abercrombie, Professor of Sociology and Biology, on Religion and Viet Nam; Dr. Byron McCane, Professor of Religion, Converse College, on biblical views of war; Dr. Robert Jeffrey, Associate Professor of Government, on Catholicism and Just War theory; and Dr. Charles D. Kay, Professor of Philosophy, on philosophy and ethics of war.

Lecture on 19th Century Painting and Music Today

Students and faculty are invited this afternoon to a talk by Professor Peter Schmunk on music and its relation to 19th century painting. This presentation, part of the Wofford faculty lecture series, will explore varied responses of painters to the sister art of music. Please join us at 3:30 for refreshments in the foyer of the Olin Building. The lecture will begin at 4 pm in the Olin Theater.

Lost and Found

Lost: The Financial Aid Office is missing two "Stop Before You Drop" signs that were hanging in the Burwell Dining Hall area and the Post Office. The "stop signs" are red with white writing and had been posted in Burwell at the beginning of Spring semester. We would welcome the return of these "stop signs" with no questions asked. The "stop signs" had been purchased last fall with the intent of posting them every semester around campus to remind students about dropping hours and the affect it would have on their scholarships and financial aid package. If anyone has any information on the whereabouts of our "stop signs", please call extension 4160 or just bring them to the Financial Aid Office. We would really like to have them back.

Lost: Cell phone is missing and was last seen in The Pit in Milliken. It is a navy blue Kyocera 2255 model. Contact Allen at ext. 5080 with any information.

Lost: a black flip cell phone Saturday night at the Kappa Sigma house. If found please contact Ashley Adamson at adamsonag@wofford.edu or call x 4870. Thank you.

Lost: A lavender North Face raincoat. If found, please contact greenlj@wofford.edu or ext. 4870.
Lost: A lavender North Face raincoat. If found, please contact greenlj@wofford.edu or ext. 4840

Lost: a navy blue Hyvent North Face jacket at the Kappa Sigma house Saturday night. Email loweryjd@wofford.edu if found

Found: A brown size-14 Rockport shoe in the SAE house on Saturday night. Please contact cromercr@wofford.edu or ext. 5111 to claim.

Found: Girl's silver Anne Klein II watch in hall 3rd floor marsh. Contact Jonathan Hyslop @ ext. 5117 or hyslopjr@wofford.edu
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Technology in Creating and Sharing Knowledge

Dr. Bob Panoff will present a talk on modeling and computational science in liberal arts learning entitled 'Beyond PowerPoint-lessness: Technology in the Service of Creating and Sharing Knowledge' on Thursday, February 27, 7:00 p.m., in the Olin Theatre. All are invited to attend. The talk is sponsored by Wofford College and the South Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities in conjunction with The Shodor Foundation, Inc.

From Career Services

Career Services has received current information on BUNAC, a third party organization which helps place US students in jobs in the UK. See www.bunac.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday Worship Service will begin at 11:00, (10:30 refreshments) in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited to attend.
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Technology in Creating and Sharing Knowledge

Dr. Bob Panoff will present a talk on modeling and computational science in liberal arts learning entitled 'Beyond PowerPoint-lessness: Technology in the Service of Creating and Sharing Knowledge' on Thursday, February 27, 7:00 p.m., in the Olin Theatre. All are invited to attend. The talk is sponsored by Wofford College and the South Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities in conjunction with The Shodor Foundation, Inc.

From Career Services

Career Services has received current information on BUNAC, a third party organization which helps place US students in jobs in the UK. See www.bunac.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sunday Worship Service will begin at 11:00, (10:30 refreshments) in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited to attend.

Spartanburg Singers Internship Program

The Spartanburg Singers is a collegiate summer baseball team out of the Coastal Plain League (CPL). The CPL has 13 franchises in South Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia. The CPL is open to players from NCAA
Divisions I, II, and III programs looking to forward their baseball career beyond college. To get a jump-start on a professional career, the CPL uses wooden bats exclusively. Not only do players jump-start a career in baseball, members of the front office 'team' can also gain valuable experience to further their careers in sports. By participating in the Stingers Internship Program, you can gain experience in group/season ticket sales, community night promotion set-up and sales, public/community relations, promotions, media relations, stadium operations. Internships are unpaid, however commissions on sales are offered. For more information contact: Spartanburg Stingers General Manager Lenny Mathis at 864-591-2250.

Request for Cultural Affairs Funding (2003-04)

Please submit requests for funding of cultural affairs events to the Cultural Affairs Committee by March 21, 2003.

Please make requests as specific as possible, including names of speakers, speaking fees, travel expenses, etc. Request also should include a brief explanation of the cultural benefits of the program and the audience that will be served.

Request should be submitted by e-mail (hilljb@wofford.edu) or campus mail (CPO 124).

Jameica B. Hill, Chair, Cultural Affairs Committee
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